POSITION TITLE: Software Engineering Intern

POSITION LOCATION: Reno, NV

POSITION DESCRIPTION:
International Game Technology (IGT) is the global leader in gaming and is also seeking a Software Engineering Intern to join the team. Responsibilities include, but are not limited to:

- Developing code solutions for various tasks in the development of Video Poker games
- Working with a mentor to learn standard coding practices and development processes
- Providing essential coding and testing of games and game functions
- Seeing projects through their life cycle from initiation, development, testing, integration, and submittal to regulatory agencies
- Helping track down and fix field issues
- Helping with setup or games on machines for gaming shows and internal review

QUALIFICATIONS:

- Strong analytical, mathematical, and problem-solving skills
- Ability to work well individually and in teams
- Must be currently enrolled in a degree program with a minimum 3.0 GPA (preferably studying Computer Science or Electrical Engineering)
- Social Security number required (for payroll purposes)

HOW TO APPLY:
Interested applicants should visit www.igt.com/careers and select “Legacy IGT Jobs” to apply. Please search for “Software Engineering Intern” (17042BR).